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With the Bowlers.Patriot Trucks in'Express ServiceAnother Foot Ball Double
Bill at Rourke Park Today

t

Nonpareils Meet Soldiers in Final and Athletics

O, A. C. LEAGUE. ,
Halramen Club. Seymour Lak Club.

D. Butler ...... 607IBausmaa ....... 461
Dermody 4271 Moll. n 4M
Selby S6:iUu3ke 43JS
Latenser 3i,Cox 438

Totals 168t! Total 1824

FleUl Club. I Golden Rod Club.
Chanstrom S1 Mallory 421
Fltsslmmon ... 411 Catherwoo 4SJ
Curry 290'Kyle 89!
Washof 411 Sowl 424
Johnson 41iDvaa J6

he was when living here. Says the
game is fairly strong there, but the
warm weather keeps it from being
as good as it is in northern cities.

The women have taken new life
and are now well on their way to
a successful season. The past two
weeks have found them with full
lineups, and some to spare. The
early lack of interest on the part of

v

Tangle
-

With Fontenellesr-M- ay Organize Ama-- J
...20831 Totals 824a few has vanished, so we can again' Total

Stock Yard Bank.Koutsky-Pavll- k. Iteur Grid Association Early Next --Year.
Pyck 601
Vane 424
McCurdy .42;

Hancock 647
Orlmm 470
a. Baker 497
C. Bachman ... 564
Malloy 634

Stark 436
Toman 404

Total ..248lTotal ., 2(12
So. Side Cafeter Curo Mineral Spring

i.ooney 147Cbadd 487
Taylor 193 Jurgenaen ...... 471
Whipple 490
Knoakl 468

Mortensen 44
McNurlln 47
litter 622Blaka 407Twenty-seve- n ' Patriot Truck a leaving factory at Lincoln, Neb., to enter Rural Motor Transport

Service in Kansas and Oklahoma. - - ' .'...1462Total 2245 Total
One motor truck ooeratine with (manufacturers of the Patriot motor City some three weeks ago." stated MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Paxton & Gallagher, M. E. Smith Cow
Oolberg 627 Murphy 843
Fug-el-l 476 F. .Huntington. 610

half capacity, 25 days a month, will trucjj at the same time eiving Mr. a Hebb .official, "we have negotiated
deals for supplying trucks to no lessearn net, after all overhead,, includ Crane 4581 Wolff 468

Callahan 627 KlrHham 43
Straw 448

!Toatls 2,604
Orchard & Wllhetml

than four other concerns in differ-
ent sections of the country who pro-
pose going into the freight trans-
portation business on a large scale.
We are not at liberty just yet to
announce anyv names, but one is an
Omaha concern which will probably
have IS or more Patriot trucks in

Lawson orders for 10 additional
Patriot trucks for the Iroquois'lines.

According to these figures, it is
little wonder that motor transport
lines are being established simul-
taneously in all parts of the country.

"Since our company furnished a
large fleet of trucks to the Patriot
Motors Express lines of Kansas

M Huntington. 691

Total ..2,578
Id. Motor Co. ,

N'cwell 60S
Connelly 46 ,
Meyer 451
Ross 461
Foster 40

uotieriy ...... tu

ing drivers wages," gasoline, oil,
tires and depreciation are taken care
of, $20 a day in rural freight serv-
ice," so declares J. B. Catlin, of the
Iroquois Motor Freight Lines, Ltd.,
of Dallas, Tex., who recently dis-

cussed the situation with H. J. Law-so- n,

Texas field manager for the
Hebb Motors company of Lincoln,

C. 8. Smith... 506
Storking 464
Walklln 472
Atkinson 499
Total 3,621service within the next two weeks." Total 2,434
Dreiel 8bo Co. I Knnaa Rm

the Fontenelles in the opening mix,
starting promptly at 1:30 o'clock,
and the Nonpariels meet the Fort
Omaha soldiers in the main event
of the double-heade- r.

Glendy, renter of the Soldiers,
weight N290 pounds, was the crack
center of the University of Wiscon-
sin several seasons ago. When it
was decided that Glendy would play
with the Fort Omaha team it was
discovered that a special uniform
would have to be made for him, and
Fort Omaha officials immediately
sent to the tailor to have one made.
He also wears one of the largest
sweaters ever donned by a gridiron
warrior. Parson, fullback, played
with the University of Seattle, while
Ludvvig, star right halfback, was a
member of the University of Penn-

sylvania, and Rodenwald, right
tackle, played with Vermont in 1916

and 1917. Rebe, right guard during
the season of 1917, played with the
Canton, O., "Bulldogs," Jim
Thorpe's squad. :

Harry Williams, right end of the
C. Y. M. A. is not the same Harry
Williams who plays fullback for
the Nonpariels. This, Harry Wil-
liams starred for the old time Mon-

mouth Park eleven several years
ago.

Nonpariels. Soldiers.
Blackman renter Glendy
Menslly rlGht guard Rebe
McCormlck left guard Nye
Feaison right tackle ...Rodenwald
Ssndau left tackle Shaw
Foren right end . . . .MnCraf kin
Keaner left end .McKinlay
Morton quarterback Neeley
H. Williams... fullback ..Parsons, Bard
Flanagan right half Ludwlck
Hasson left half Hare

By William O. Blozies.
Local amateur foot ball players,

managers and captains, have at last
c.cme to the conclusion that form-
ing an amateur foot ball association,

'is suggested by the writer in The
liee several weeks ago, would be the
nly local method of again putting

the amateur grid game back in the
iHtie-ligh- t, according to informa-
tion given out by a number of the
well known amatenr foot ball lead-
ers.

Manager Phil Lynch of the Non-
pariels, the crack class A eleven in
the city who is strongly in favor
of this movement, and woho no
doubt will be chairman of the com-

mittee, announced yesterday that if
satisfactory arrangements could be
made and the local grid stars form
the association, Omaha will apply
for a franchise in the North-We- st

Amateur foot ball association.
Minneapolis, Duluth, Winnipeg,
Des Moines and a number of other
cities are in the organization. A
home and a home series will prob-
ably be arranged with the cities of
the northwest association.

, Should- - the Nonpariels be suc-cesif- ul

in scheduling this game, it
is expected that a large crowd from
Omaha will accompany the team.
The Nonpariels are composed of the
best material in the city, and will no
doubt give the Iowa lads a fast
game. The Iowa Cord Tire team,
by the way is a member of the
Northwest association.

Two games are on the program at
Rourke park this afternoon, when
the Athletics, a team composed en-

tirely of men, clash with

Rlchey 633. Fees 674

' By
C. J. CAINLive Bowling News

i.air 47 6 Pennington .... 408
F. Drexel 440' Cunningham .... 400
J. Drexel 44U8lndelar 48
Raum 493!Copenharva .... 41

I Handicap ....
Totrfl 23821 Total 2111

Fall-mou- Creamery! Nebraska Power Co
Maurer 631ISandstedt

HARNEY, LEAGUE.
j Won. Lot. Pet.

?nmpl Hart 16 1 .131
Kohler'i Auto 11 t .67
barny Allrys .....11 7 .611
W. O. W. No. It 8 10 Mi
Blue Taxi 4 14 .311
rantorlum Coll 4 14 .ill

High Individual ni, Andernon, 242;
high three tarnra, Anderson, (08; team
Men game, Kohler'i Auto. 138; high
three names, Kohler' auto. 1,118.

WESTERN" UMOX BOWUXO LEAGUE.
Team Htandinr Men.

Won. Loat Pet.
Construt-tlo- 13. 6 .713
Ueneral Manager 13 i .723
Plant 11 7 .611
Auditor . , 7 11 .389
City Superintendent & 13 .178
Traffic 6 13 .278

Team Standing: Women.
Won. Loat Pet.

Plant 10 ,, 8 .1156
Traffic 11 7 .611
All Stars 8 10 .414
Commercial t- 7 11 .381

e i

GATE CITT BOWLING LEAGUE.
Team Standing.

Teams Won. Lost. Pit.
Olympla Candy Kitchen.. 20 7 .710
Omaha Printing Co. 20 7 .7 10
Elite Furniture Co 19 .8 .701
Sam's Indians 18 1 .667
Neb. Tent & Awning Co. .15 13 .635
Hoselin's Kids ...12 15 .414
Wills' Pin Smothers ..J..10 14 .413
(luarantee Clothing Co... J 8 .333
IT. S. National Bank 8 21 .123
Western Union 1 21 .126

GREATER OMAHA BOWLING LEAGUE.
Team Standings.- Won. Lost. Pet.

Roger' Cafe ..21 3 .876
Scott Tents H 6 .783
Washington Shirts 14 10 .663
Omaha Bicycle Co 14 10 .683
Beau Brummels 11 12 .600
Ot. West. Com. Body Co... 11 13 .468
Ford Livery Co 11 13 .468
Bowen Furniture Co 9 It ' .876
Paulson Motors 7 ' 17 .292
Billing's Dental Sup. Co... 2 13 .083

FARNAM LEAGUE,
Team Standing.

Won. Xost, Pet.
Willy Lights 22 6 .810
Townsend Gun Co. 19 8 .703
McCaffrey Motor Co 28 8 .667
Auto Delivery 14 13 .618
Mlna Taylors 12 15 .444
fictsy Rops Salesmen 11 16 .407
Bakrr I. M. Co, Office.... 7 20 .269
Baker I. M. Co., Shops 6 23 .186

union r.u'lnc league.Team Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

r.lvlelon Knglneers. . .' 14 10 .683
Car Records 44 10 .683
Valuation Dept , '..13 11 .643
Nebraska Division 13 11 .642
Miscellaneous Accounts. .. .12 13 .600
Kurt. Transportation 9 13 .429
''hops 10 14 . .417
Passenger Accounts 8 13 .381

BOOSTER LEAGUE.
Team Standing..

W I, pet.
SunliRht Painls ' 20 1 .953
Omaha National Bank ....15 6 .714
Shirley Clothes Shop 14 '

7 .667
Reeds Crowns 11 10, ,624
National Fur & Tan Co 10 11 .476
Swift & Co i 10 11 .476
Union Outfitting 6. 10 .11 .476
Styletex 8 13 .381
Trlancles . 7 14 .333
Standard Motor Car Co 0 21 .000

LADIES METROPOLITAN TEAM.
. Team Standing.

W L Pet.
A. B. SWeet Shop 13 6 .721
Union Outfitting Co 11 7 ,610
Dmaha Printing Co.' 10 8 .65
Payne Investment Co. 6 12 .333

OMAHA GRAIN EXCHANGE LEAGUE.
W Jj Av Pins T Av

1 Albers Com. Co. ..19 6 .790 20,297 .169
2 Updike Grain Co. 14 10 .582 19,049 .163
.1 Hynn Elev. Co. 14 10 .582 19.141 .100
4 Omaha Elev. Co. 13 11 .640 17,876 .160
5 Nye S. Fowl. Co. 10 14 .416 H.219 .152
C M. C. Peters Mill 10 14 .416 17,680 .146
7 Maney Grain Co.' 9 15 .374 17,161 .146
8 Rothschild Grain 7 17 .291 17,268 .144

600
488
41
68( .

471
221 ;

Gibson 626 Ruf
Bland 605 Straw
.ledllcka 668IJ. Maylan .
Fit .'. 634! F. Maylan .

Handicap

expect their organization to be the
best of its kind in the country.

- "Dad" Huntington is doing the
minute man act on theL local run-

ways. '"Dad'' can tell it to them
right, and is a good man to show
the local rollers why they should
participate in the coming tourna-
ment.

President Newell 'of the Mercan-
tile league will make strenuous ef-

forts, ,and practically assures the
hustling committee of having every
team in his league entered in the
meet. The league is made up of
strong teams and all have
of making a big showing in the con-

tests. Every league in the city
should follow the path the hushing
president of ,thc Mercantile league
has pointed out. It is a splendid
idea, but is only the duty of every
chief executive of a league to the
local game. There is still time left
for every league president to line up
entries out of his league.

'

Benson High Quintet Opens

Basket Bail Year at Elkhorn
The first basket ball team ever

organized at the Benson High
school traveled to Elkhorn, Neb.,
and defeated the high school team
there, 45 to 13, Friday night.

Rooda and Olson, Benson guards,
were responsible for the low Elk-

horn score, ..while Left Forward
Calvert, of Benson, aided, his team
materially, scoring' 29 points. Day,
Elkhorn's left forward, was the star

the game for his team.

Upkeep Depends on .

the Weight of Your Car
How much does it cost to drars

around each pound of car you own?
It may at first seem like an unim-

portant question, but as a matter of
fact and record the upkeep is rer
duced 25 per cent if a 50 per cent
reduction in weight is effected. If
it costs you 10 cents per mile o

operate a 3,000 pound car, it will
cost you approximately 7.5 cents p;r
mile to operate a 1,500 pound car.
It also can be shown that if the
lighter car is properly designed, it
will not only cost less to operate
than the heavier car, but the reduc-
tion in operating cost may be as
much as 50 per cent, or in direct
ratio to the reduction in weight.
This latter will be accomplished by
a slashing off of weight, and a
scientific redesigning of the car
using lighter yet stronger meta's
than those used at present.

Total 276 11 Total . ..2781

and in all probability will not com-

pete this season. They give no rea-
son for their action, but it is thought
that the entire lineup could not
make the trip, due to the unexpected,
and withdrew rather than appear
with one or more substitutes.

Although we will miss watching
the champion Alvarey team of Chi-

cago roll in the coming tournament,
we will be given a treat just as good
by seeing in action the famous
Commodore-Barr- y team, who lias
taken the former team's place on the
schedule. The latter team was
twice world's champions, being the
only team that ever came back and
won first place in the annual Amer-
ican Bowling Congress tournament.
They will roll on Saturday and Sun-

day, November 28 and 29. Some of
the world's best stars will be seen
in this lineup, j

The place on the schedule re

Nebraska CIo. Co. I City HaU
Tomsu 4621 Thomas Ell
Vnlter 433! Black 40!
Yoder 445'Schroeder ...... 472
Arnot asoldrotte 648
Harrison 645'Prlmean 49

i Handicap

served for the Wabash Banners of

Only four days remain for local
teams to enter the Middlewest
tournament, which opens here. No-
vember 21 and lasts until December
1. Entries will positively close at
midnight November 13, at which
time, the'schedule-maker- s will com-
mence the difficult task of arrang-
ing the schedule. Entries have
been pouring in to Secretary Eidson
the past week from both out
side (points, and local sources.

The paid-i- n outside entry has al-

ready passed the 75 mark and
should run up to 100 by the
time the entries close. While .the
local entry has been coming good,
the next four days will require
a huge amount of hustling, if the
coveted 75 mark is reached. Fifty
teams are already entered, most of
them the regular entry from tourn-
ament teams, and the rest being
seecured by four members of the
hustling committee. Karls, Zimmer-
man, McCoy and Welch. If proper
support is given during the coming
week by those who pledged them-
selves to assist, there should be
little trouble in passing the mark
set.

The entire entry should reach 175

teams, practically all of them be-

ing the fastest tournament lineups
in the bowling world. This will
eclipse by 50 teams, the tournament
held here in 1915, and by a few'
teams the record tournament held
by St; Louis in 1916.

v. The following entries from out-
side points have been' received since
the last list was reported:

Federal Rubber Co. Milwaukee, TVIs.

Strand Theater Aberdeen, D.

Totals ...52641 Totals 2468

Northwestern Goes town
to Defeat Before lowans

Chicago, Nov. 8. Northwestern
university lost its fourth conference?
game today, being defeated by Iowa, .

14 to 7. The Northwestern line
was unable to roll back the batter--
ing attacks of the Iowa backs, who,
plunged through for substantial '..

gains in almost every play. Fight-"- x

ing hard in the pinches, the Purp!e,4
players kept Iowa from rolling up'
a bit? score. Twice the Northwest-e-

line held when the Orange and.'.,
Black had only inches to go. to gain
additional touchdowns.. 1'

A. Devine, quarterback for Towa
scored both touchdowns for his''
team, displayed , good generalship t

and made many good gains.
Koehler, Northwestern captain,

scored for the Purple in the sec- -'

ond period when he punched t.
through the line after Scott had car- -
ried the ball to within striking dis- -
tance of the Iowa goal on a forward

' '
pass. ; -

I

Cylinder Reboring
When your motor has lost its "pep," is btd to start, has a

metallic knock, uses an extra amount of 'gasoline or oil, fails to

pick up as smoothlyand noiselessly as when new don't experiment.
Send your motor to us to have it rebored. We carry a com-

plete stock of Oversized Pistons.

SERVICE STATION
Auburn, Jordan Automobiles and '

, Gramm-Bernstei- n Trucks.
'

Lamesh & Woodruff

Chicago has been withdrawn and
given to the fast Piggly-Wiggl- y

team, also from the Windy City,
Both are fast tournament teams, so
the loss and gain offset each other.

The team entered from Denver,
Colo., will be the fast Francisco
Majors, being made up from the
nick of the Colorado metropolis.
Cecil Francisco and Gjerda,. two
former Omaha stars,' will be on the
lineup.

Lincoln has gone past its mark
r.nd will enter six teams, three mou
than first planned.. Those Capita!
City rollers are hustlers when they
once get started. There is no limit
to their attainments, especially when

Phone Doug. 4042. boosting tournaments. Six teams is2427 Farnam St., Omaha.
...J L ti fine entry, but they may increase

this to eight. They have enough
good bowlers down there. '

The two latest teams to enter
from Kansas City are the Lowe &

Aberdeens Aberdeen. S. D.
Lefferts Jewelers Council Bluffs, la.
Wallace Benjaman Realty Co. Coun-

cil Bluffs. Ia.
Monarchs Ft. Dodge. Ia.
Gypsum Cities Ft. Dodge, Ia.'
Premiums Ft. Podge, la.
Black Hawks Davenport, la.
Marr Heln Candy Co.. No. 1 Fremont,

Neb.
Marr-Hel- n Candy Co., No. 1 Fremont,

Neb.
Commodore Barrys Chicago, III.
Plggly Wlgglys Chicago, 111.
A. B. C.'s Peoria. III. ,

Wahoo Wahoo, Neb.
Royals Onawa, Ia.
Mavericks Srhuyler, Neb.

.Francisco Majors Denver, Colo.
'Kelley and Relpert Kansas City, Mo.

Ixnve and Campbell Kansas City, AIo.
Unnamed Kansas City, Mo.

The following is the list of local
entries received this week and not
previously reported:

Townsend Gun Co.
Nebraska Power Co.
Alfalfa Butter Co.
Jerpe Commission Co.
Fairmont Creamery Co.
Sunlight Paints.
Vincent Grain Co.
Morlarily Grain Co.
Hynes Elevator Co.
Meek Auto Co.
Huffman Auto Co.
Roberts Motor .Co.
Moline Knights.
Live Stock National bank.
United States National bank.
First National bank.
American State bank.
Vv'oodrow Cafe.
YVellluton Inn.
Hotelrastle.
Graham Bros. Sales Co.
Kckman Chemical Co.
Scott Tent and Awning Co.
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.

There are several entries already
practically secured, but none are re-

ported except actual cash Entries re-

ceived.
Not to be outdone by the Bank-

ers, Grain Exchange and Auto Row,
who have already entered nearly the
required quota, the local creameries
and commission houses, also the lo-

cal insurance companies, are en-

deavoring to get enough entries
from their ranks to be given spe-
cial nights on the schedule. A spe-
cial hotel night will also be reserved
if, the necessary number of entries
are received from the local hostel-rie- s.

.

A special hotel committee lias
been appointed to arrange reserva-
tions for the 600 visiting rollers who
will participate in the meet.

Construction work and resurfac-
ing of the alleys will commence the
lore part of next week.

A match which will attract wide-

spread interest will be rolled today
between Myron Stunz, the popular
Farnam alley manager, arid John

considered the peer of
Council Bluffs' rollers. A series of
10 games will be rolled, five on the
Council Bluffs alleys this afternoon
at 2 o'clock and the remaining five
on the Farnam alleys this evening
at 8. o'clock.

Each of the matches will be sep-
arate in themselves, but total pins
for the 10 games will also be rolled
for. A large cash purse is being
rolled for in the three matches.
Both will have a large following,
who are backing their favorites to
win. t J

Middlewest Tournament Notes

Arrangements are being made to
have an insurance companies' night
on the schedule. The Lion Bonding
team has started the thing by enter-

ing a team. The Bankers Realty
and Guarantee Fund teams are al-

ready assured and other companies
are considering it favorably.

The famous Alvarez team of Chi-cag- r,

last team champions of the.
Middlewest Bowling association,
have withdrawn their reservation

Campbells and the Kelley .& Reip- -
crts. lhis makes eight entries troni
the down-rive- r burg.

The fast F. R. Hussong team is
the latest entry to be sent in by the
Lincoln rollers, the fifth entry re-

ceived from them.

The Royals of Onawa, la., who

How the Experience of
Years Saves Money in
This Post -- War Maxwell

participate in all the large tourna

1

I tafnina

o.'i

; ?
1

ments, have entered. J. hey have a
Small town up there, but they can
produce a bowling team that can
go up against the 'best. ,

The Mavericks of Schuyler have
entered, the second, to1 be received
from there. The Puritan Flours is
the other, being one of the first
teams to enter.

1 "

V'

run of 300,000
THE to date

saves you many a
worth while dollar in
the new Post-W- ar

Maxwell. Those 300,000
saved in many ways.

1. They taught "short

6. They taught how to
get the most mileage
out of a gallon of
gasoline, a pint of
oil and a set of tires.

7. They taught how to
build a car that the
less skilled driver
would find simple
to operate and take
care of .

'

Special nights have already been
allotted to the local banks, auto
row and the Omaha Grain Exchange.
These industries will enter enough
teams to completely fill the schedule
for one evening's play.

Two more teams from Fremont,
the Marr-Hci- n Candy company,
numbers one and two. There will

In outstanding grace, of line and
luxury of appointments, the Auburn
Beauty -- SIa marks the ultimate
triumph of motor car designing.

Mm miln frflln
Hurt mltu Urn

be three teams from our little sister
1

i ...8. They taught that it was

city.

Local Bowling Notes.
"Shark" Hempel promises t re-

turn to the bowling game as soon
as his trusty 'right mitt is healed.
"Shark" will not tell how he hurt
his hand, but from its appearance
our, hearts go out in sympathy to
someone in pain.
"Where they all are: - Walter Goff,

one of our former stars, is now lo-

cated in Dallas, Tex. Still in. the
bowling game, but not as strong as

m

, cuts" in manufac-

turing.
2. They eliminated all exper-

imental work you don't
have to pay for a single
engineering mistake.

3. They developed quantity
production which has re-

duced "overhead."

4. They enabled quantity pur-
chases; and better materi--
als are bought at lower
costs. i

5. They taught how to build
an almost trouble-pro- of

car; you seldom take a
Post-W- ar Maxwell to a re-

pair shop.

better to build more and
take less profit per car rath-
er than build less and take
more profit per car..

9. They taught how to put'
more and more value in the
car without increasing its

..
cost... i s

This Post-W- ar Maxwell is next
year's car." It contains features
developed during the war,
many of which will find their
way into other cars in the sum-

mer of 1920.
'

Trice $985 f.o.b. Detroit ,

And Auburn performance is a perfect com-

plement 'of Auburn beauty. In rough going
on country roads, at forty or fifty miles an
hour on the highway, or crawling along
crowded streets, the Beauty -- SIX is unsur-- ,
passed in comfort and ease of control. '

" ', .
-

!
' '

Five model Five Passenger Sedan, $2475 Four
Paenger Coupe, $2475 Five Passenger Touring

' Car, $1695 Four Passenger Tourtter, $1695 -

Two Passenger Roadster, $1695. Smart color com-- ,
bination. Demonstration on request. De Luxe

' Catalog n6w ready:

AUBURN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
, AUBURN, INDIANA

Automobile; Engineers for Nineteen Years

PETERSON MOTOR COMPANY

Mr. Motorist!
Use

Omaha Oils
"An Oil for Every Motor"

Omaha Gasoline
"Best in the Long Run"

Western Motor Car Company
Distributors

2047-4- 9 Farnam St:, Omaha. Phone Doug. 4903.

RETAIL STATIONS: - 2427 Farnam St, Omaha. Phone Douglas 4473.

H

2209 Harney Street
18th and Nichola Street
16th and Leavenworth Sts.
17th and Capitol Avenue.
40th and Farnam Street
5638 Center Street
2107 Sherman Avenue
6001 Military Road
8401 North 30th Street
1408 Military Avenue

2562 Leavenworth Street
4526 South 24th Street
4426 South 24th Street
5th Street aud Avenue

(East Omaha)
16th and Sprague Street
2415 Cuming Street
59th and Center Street
2415 North 24th Street
2576 Harney Street

Omaha v

Refining
Company

Phone Webster 900.


